
Greater Calcutta gas supply corporation limited 
(A Govt. of West Bengal Enterprise) 

 
Notice for Expression of Interest (EOI) 

Registered office: 

14, Canal West Road, Kolkata- 700 009 

Phone: 033 2351 6982, 
E mail ID: info.gcgscl@gmail.com 
 

Distribution & Service Manager (In-charge) of GCGSCL has invited Expression of 

Interest (EOI) for the work of “Dismantling and removal from site two nos. of non 

operational (with effect from 29.04.2019) about 300 mm dia coal gas carrier steel 

pipeline along with their damaged casing steel pipes 400 mm dia (approx.) & all 

related attachments from their presently laid positions on each side & underneath the 

deck of Railway owned Vivekananda (Bally) Bridge connected with two valve stations 

(Dakshineswar and Bally Ghat) located on either side of river Hooghly having a total 

length of about 2.0 k.m. The salvaged materials etc. are to be delivered to GCGSCL 

store office in Kolkata”. 

Following are the details of the tender: 

1. NIEOI No. GCG/EOI/ENQ_1/2023 date: 21.07.2023 

2. Estimated value -Not available- 

3. EMD Nil 

4. Time allotted for the job Not mentioned 

5. Date of publication In Print Media (Hindusthan Times-New Delhi & 
Mumbai edition, Ei- Samay & Sanmarg-

21.07.2023) 

6. Date for submission of EOI 10.08.2023 

 

The Brief schedule of work is follows: 

Expression of interest 

Greater Calcutta Gas Supply Corporation Ltd. (GCGSCL), (A Govt. of West Bengal 

Enterprise) intends to urgently undertake “Dismantling and removal from site two 

nos. of non operational (with effect from 29.04.2019) about 300 mm dia coal gas 

carrier steel pipelines along with their damaged casing steel pipes 400 mm dia 

(approx.) & all related attachments from their presently laid positions on each side & 

underneath the deck of Railway owned Vivekananda (Bally) Bridge connected with 

two valve stations (Dakshineswar and Bally Ghat) located on either side or river 

Hooghly having a total length of about 2.0 km. the salvaged materials etc. are to be 

delivered to GCGSCL store office in Kolkata”. 



GCGSCL is hereby inviting Expression of Interest (EOI) from the bonafide & 

resourceful organizations capable to undertake & successfully complete the said job 

preferably having proven experience in construction & dismantling of pipelines for 

gas, water, sewer etc. from bridge over river or of similar nature. 

The organization is required to carry out broadly the following activities: 

i. Dismantling & complete removal from site the entire length of carrier & 

casing pipes, all attachments etc. underneath the deck of the bridge and 

also between the two valve stations including other gas installations there. 

The pipe length & installations would be as per decision of GCGSCL. 

ii. Purging & safe venting operation of the residual coal gas (inflammable, 

explosive & toxic in nature) from inside the gas carrier pipeline before 

going in for any kind of hot work on the gas pipelines by adoption of 

Nitrogen purging followed by compressed air from the carrier gas pipeline 

stretch between Chiriamore & Bally PRS & if required also from the 

pipelines interconnected thereto. 

iii. Safe removal, collection , handling, transportation & disposal of the coal 

gas residues like tar, tar oil etc. likely to be contained in the gas (carrier) 

pipelines without causing pollution related and other kind of hazards to the 

river water and elsewhere during the entire process of working like 

cutting/dismantling/removal etc. of the pipelines/installations. 

iv. The salvaged materials etc. are to be delivered to GCGSCL store office in 

Kolkata 700 009 arranging safe loading/transportation/unloading facilities & 

resources. 

v. To engage all kind of required type of resources, expertise, facilities etc. for 

safe & successful completion of the entire job. 

vi. To obtain required permission/consent etc. from the 

stakeholders/concerned authorities of the bridge (like Eastern Railway 

Authority , WBPCB, PWD, HRBC, Transport Dept. , Howrah Municipal 

Corporation, Kamarhati Municipality, Baranagar Municipality, Police 

Commissionerates of Howrah, Barrackpore Kolkata, Bidhannagar etc.) 

before commencement of the job. 

vii. Upmost precaution & care, all required safe practices etc. are to be 

exercised and conditions of all such permissions obtained from different 

authorities are to be strictly adhered to during the entire process of 

working till successful completion of the job. 

Further details may be obtained from Assistant Manager (High Pressure)/Assistant 

Manager (North Zone) of GCGSCL. 

After consultation of EOIs organizations considered initially may be requested to 

participate in the bidding process as per applicable rules/as decided by GCGSCL 



authorities. GCGSCL reserves the right to seek additional information from the 

prospective organizations who respond to this EOI before requesting to participate in 

the bidding process. GCGSCL also reserves the right to request any organization/s to 

participate in the biding process and to cancel the entire process altogether without 

assigning any reason whatsoever. Irrespective of the outcome of this  invitation of 

EOI & subsequent bidding process GCGSCL will not  reimburse any cost etc. to any 

organization. The interested organizations may submit their EOI on their letter head 

along with their organizational details, details of experience and any other 

information deem useful, in sealed cover marked Ëxpression of Interest for removal 

of pipelines from Vivekananda Bridge and connected valve stations ” upto 3 p.m. on 

or before 10.08.2023 to: 

 

The Distribution and Service Manager (In-charge), 
Grater Calcutta Gas Supply Corporation Ltd., 

14, Canal West Road, 
Kolkata- 700 009 

Contact No.: 033 2351 6982 
 
 

 
 

Tender Inviting Authority 
D&SM (I/C), GCGSC Ltd. 

  


